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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION 

Ian 'Chart 
AMVAC JUL 1 3 2010 
4695 MacArthur Court 
Suite 1250 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Subject: SODCURE 376 
EPA Reg. No. 5481-474 
Metam Alliance's Request on Your Behalf to Amend Label 

Dear Mr. Chart: 

In the Agency letter of April 30, 20 I 0, the Agency approved amended labeling for this 
registration with the condition that specific label revis,ions be made to the April 30; 2010 label 
stamped "Accepted withCo'mments". This letter further· amends the April 30, 2010 letter by 
revising the labe~ comments and by requiring additional changes. 

1. (Label p.3) (EPA Comment 3-b) (Alliance issue. #17) 
Replace EPA's comment with this text: 
.' In the "User Safety Requirements" section;add,thefollowing sentences, "DO NOT 

transport contaminated clothing inside a closed vehiCle unless stored ina sealed 
c,ontainer. Wash or dispose as.specified." 

2. (Labelp.3) (EPA Comment 3-d) (Alliance issue # 1) 
Replace EPA's comment with this text: 
To the "Directions for Use" section, add the following text: "Do notapplywhen wind 
speed favors drift beyond the area intended for treatment. Do not use in a greenhouse or 
any other enclosed structure or confined area." 

3. (Label p.3) (EPA Comment 3-e) (Alliance issue # 3) 
Disregard EPA's comment to add additicinalCalifornia restrictions back on the label. 

4. (Labelp.5) (EPA Comment 5-a) (Alliance issue #7) 
Replace EPA's comment withthis text: 
., At the end of the "Protection for Handlers" section, add the following sentence: 



"Cartridges or canisters must be replaced when odor or irritation from this product 
becomes apparent, if the measured .cohcentration of MITe is greater than 6000 ppb, 
or after 8 hours of use, whichever occurS first." 

5. (Label p.19) (Alliance issue # 32) 
In the "Observe the Following Precautions, .. Public Water System" section, revise the 
text as follows: 
• Any alternatives to the aee...e required safety devices in this label must conform to the 

list of EP A-approved alternative devices. 

The label associated with these changes has been previously stamped "Accepted with 
Comments" and.is dated April 30, 2010. Submit one copy of the final printed label that 
incorporates the required changes before the product is released for shipment. If you have any 
questions, please. contact Cathryn O'Connell by phone at (703) 308-0136 or via email at . 
oconnell.cathryn@epa.gov or Erik Kraft by phone at (703)308-9358 or via email at 
kraft.erik@epa.gov. . 

Erik Kraft 
Acting Product anager (20) 
Fungicide Branch 
Registration Division (7504P) 


